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I t’s unlikely you will come
across a banker like Jaspal
Singh Bindra. He has worn

many turbans: A standout cor-
porate banker who went on to
headStandardCharteredBank’s
Indiafranchise; later,hebecame
group executive director and
chief executive officer for Asia
Pacific. As an entrepreneur, he
pickedupa20per cent stake in
the Mumbai-based Centrum
Groupin2016.His latestavatar
isasturnaroundartisteforPMC
Bank(PunjabandMaharashtra
Co-operative Bank), which
wentbankruptafterover-expo-
suretoasinglerealestatecom-
panycameto light in2019.Ask
himwhat he did on hearing of
the central bank’s approval:
“Nothing out of the ordinary. I
informedmyseniorcolleagues
of it,” hedeadpanned.

Bindra’spartner intheforay
is an outsider to the world of
high-finance:AshneerGrover,
co-founder and boss of
BharatPe, theNewDelhi-based
fintech with a valuation of
$900-odd million. He is more
effusive. In the run-up to the
officialannouncement,Grover
— now holidaying in the
United States — told this
writer: “Thepoint is:Will both
Sachin Bansal (of Flipkart
fame) and Ashneer Grover —
both from IIT Delhi, though 17
years apart — bag a bank?”
Bansal’s Chaitanya India Fin
Credit is an applicant for auni-
versal banking licence. Grover
is ahead of Bansal on banking
ambitions. News of the deal
musthavebeenanantidote for
Grover afterhe couldnotmake
it to the World Test champi-
onship now on at Southa-
mpton’s Rose Bowl owing to
pandemic-relatedtravel restric-
tions. BharatPe is a sponsor of
ICC’s events.

PMC Bank is new territory
not only for Bindra andGrover
but also for the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI). For the route to
pick up the pieces after PMC
Bank fell apart is unique.

This takeover marks the
first instance of a new set of
players—non-banking finan-
cial companies, high-net
worth individuals and fintechs
—being allowedentry into the
urban-cooperativebank (UCB)

space. This comes even as the
banking regulator is chiselling
a new regime after its Internal
WorkingGroup’s (IWG) report
made a case for corporate
ownership of banks.

There is a nuance here as
well. It’s not that theCentrum-
BharatPe combine is “taking
over PMC Bank” in the stan-
dard sense of the term. The
RBI has only granted an “in-
principle” approval to
Centrum Financial Services
and BharatPe to set up a small
finance bank (SFB) under its
“on-tap” route. This has been
accorded followingCentrum’s
offer of February 1, 2021, in
response to PMC Bank’s
November notification invit-
ing “Expressions of Interest”.
Both the central bank and
North Block still have to iron
out the finer aspects of the
amalgamation of the belea-
gueredbankwith thenewSFB

licence holder. Of course, this
is not to suggest that PMC
Bank will slip out of the grasp
of Centrum-BharatPe.

It has also brought into
relief the 2015 R Gandhi
Committee view that a busi-
ness size of ~20,000 crore can
be considered as threshold for
the voluntary conversion of
multi-state UCBs into com-
mercial banks — to ensure
uniform regulation. Whether
building upon the broad
theme set by the committee
or owing to the blowout at
PMC Bank, the RBI in 2019
brought UCBs with assets of
~500 crore and above under
the Central Repository of
Information on Large Credits
reporting framework. These
banks were also brought
under the ambit of the prompt
corrective action (PCA) archi-
tecture. It was made manda-
tory for UCBswith deposits of

~100 crore to set up a board
for management with the
board of directors carrying
out the due diligence for their
appointment.

What of the broad contours
of the interest for PMC Bank?
Thesuitors are to infuse ~1,800
crore capital. This is six times
theminimumcapital required
for new SFBs set at ~300 crore.
It signals that investorswillnot
get an easy pass to take over
weak banks — whatever their
hues. It’s just incidental that in
thecaseofPMCBank, thehigh-
er levels of capitalisation isnot
to only clear the mess within,
but pencils in the impact of
Covid-19 on its financials. The
distribution of moratorium
sought by micro, small and
medium enterprises indicates
thatUCBsbore thebruntof the
pandemic-induced lockdown,
though this was also true of
SFBs in the case of individual
loans — a fact the RBI high-
lighted in its Report on Trend
and Progress of Banking in
India (2019-20).

A deal for PMCBankmarks
a paradigm shift for the sector,
which has been hampered in
its efforts to access capital and
technologyandcontinues tobe
plaguedbypoorcorporategov-
ernance. The RBI has been
aligning UCB regulation with
that ofmainstreambanks, and
has done away with dual regu-
lation with state governments
making these banks relatively
more attractive for those with
banking ambitions.

The PMC Bank transaction
is thefirstafter theamendment
to the Banking Regulation Act
(1949)cameinto force forUCBs
with effect from June 29, 2020.
Theprovisionsamendedbythe
Act include Section 3, Section
45andSection56of theprinci-
pal Act. The amendment of
Section 45 enables the central
banktoreconstruct,oramalga-
mate a bank, with or without
implementing a moratorium,
with central government
approval. The word “recon-
struction”hasbeengivenwider
connotation to include merg-
ers, acquisitions and takeovers
or demergers.

So,whatofPMCBankgoing
ahead?Therewillbearebrand-
ing;andanewCEOfromwithin
Centrum (BharatPe will bring
in capital as partner and the
technology) will take charge. It
will be a brand new entity for
all practical purposes. And in
all the headlines, the one who
escaped the limelight was RBI
GovernorShaktikantaDas,who
was the Sherpa.
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As Covid cases declined
over the past couple of
weeks and mobility

restrictions were relaxed, con-
sequently across the country
reports streamed in of people
throngingbazaars.Picturesand
stories in the media suggested
thatpeoplehadthrowncaution
to the winds as there was no
apparent physical distancing
and adequate masking. AIIMS
Director Randeep Guleria
warned of the possibility of a
thirdwave in six to eightweeks
if we do not adopt “Covid-
appropriatebehaviour”.

Why do people throng
bazaarsandotherpublicplaces
evenwhenauthoritieswarnof
a possible third wave in a few
weeks? If we believe that peo-
ple are generally rational in
their decision-making, then it
mustbetruethatbeingstarved
of access to bazaars and other
public places and face-to-face
humaninteractionwasproba-
bly worse than the increased
probability of untimely death.
Or, the brazen individuals
believethat theycarryaspecial
charmthatensurestheirsafety.
It is lost tomanythat this isnot
about individual behaviour
as much as it is about
social behaviour.

Peoplegotobazaarsbecause

other peoplewere there selling
theirwares.Obviously, thesell-
ers arrived before the buyers
troopedin.Thebusybazaarsare
probably a spontaneous
response to a relaxation on
mobility tosatiate the immedi-
ate needs of households and
individuals. It is unlikely that
thesecrowdsreflectresurgence
of any aggressive consumer
buying.Reportedly,mallswere
lessbusy thanbazaars.

It ispossible that themobil-
ityindiceshavemovedbecause
of the relaxations. Labour par-
ticipation rates (LPRs) have
improved. But, we do not see
theneedlemove for
consumer senti-
ments,yet.Relaxati-
ons began early in
June but gained
traction essentially
in the secondweek.
As a result, labour
participation began
improving in the
firstweekof Juneandhas con-
tinued to do so in the second
and thirdweeksaswell.

The LPR improved from39
per cent as of the week ended
May30, 2021 to 39.2per cent in
the week ended June 6. It
inched up further to 39.8 per
cent intheweekendedJune13
and ended at 40.5 per cent in
theweekendedJune20.While
this one percentage point
improvementoverthreeweeks
is impressive, the LPR contin-
ues to remain extremely low.
The average LPR in April and
May was 40 per cent. So, the
last three weeks have merely
regained the average levels of
the second wave. This is no
great recovery.

Consumer sentiments do

not even show this kind of
improvement. The Consumer
Sentiments Index had gained
by a handsome 4.8 per cent in
the week ended June 6. This
was entirely because of an 8.8
per cent increase in the rural
consumer sentiment index. In
the following two weeks, end-
ing June 13 and June 20, the
rural consumer sentiments
index fell by 0.4 per cent and
4.2 per cent, respectively. The
urban consumer sentiment
indexfellcontinuouslyfor four
weeks between May 23 and
June 13. It stagnated in the
weekof June20.

And so, while
thebazaarsseemed
abuzz in early to
mid-June, con-
sumer sentiments
were falling at the
same time. Senti-
mentshaddeclined
inApril andMayas
well. They fell 3.8

per cent inApril andamassive
10.8percentinMay.Theyseem
tocontinuetheirslideintoJune
aswell inspiteoftherelaxations
to restrictions on movement.
That fall of June is not evident
in the numbers, yet. The 30-
day moving average of the
IndexofConsumerSentiments
as of June 20, 2021 was 48.76
(compared to base of 100 in
September-December 2015).
This was 0.4 per cent higher
than the 48.58 level of May
2021. But, this is entirely
because of the 8.8 per cent
increase in the rural index in
the first week of June.
Thereafter, it’s been a steady
decline in sentiments in spite
oftherelaxationsofrestrictions
on movement, the rapid

progress of monsoon or anno-
uncement of minimum sup-
port prices for the kharif crop.

Perhaps, itmaynotbewise
to assume that consumers are
back to swipe their accounts.
In the week ended June 20,
only 2 per cent of the house-
holds said that thiswas a good
time to buy consumer
durables. It hasn’t been sobad
in the past year, since June
2020. Besides, in June 2021,
there was a sharp increase in
the proportion of households
saying that this was a worse
time to buy consumer dura-
bles. This proportion shot up
from 53.5 per cent in the week
ended June 6 to 61.5 per cent
in theweek ended June 20.

It ispossible, therefore, that
thosecrowdsinthebazaarswill
thinout. If theydo indeedthin
out, theymayreducetheprob-
ability of a third wave. Even if
they don’t thin out, according
to theCPHSdata, it is unlikely
that they are going to spend
aggressively.Thiswouldbethe
worst scenario where the
chancesofa thirdwaverisebut
the spending does not.
Mobility through relaxed
restrictions is not enough to
chart a recovery. It seems
unlikely that pent-updemand
willpull theeconomyout from
the second wave like it did in
the firstwave.

Accelerated vaccination is
thebestbet.Onlyvaccinations
caneliminate the threatofnew
waves, help raise sentiments
and allow sellers and
buyers to participate aggres-
sively in the much awaited
economic recovery.
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Mobility isnotenough

It seems unlikely
that pent-up
demandwill pull
the economyout
fromthe second
wave like it did
in the first

Jaspal SinghBindra

AshneerGrover

YUVRAJMALIK
NewDelhi, 21 June

The impact on app-based cab companies
duringthesecondwaveofCovid-19-induced
restrictions was lower as compared to the
two-monthlockdownperiodlastyear,with
Ola faring better than Uber, according to
new data. The mobility sector is amongst
theworst hit due to Covid-19, and bothOla
andUberhavelostrevenue,somethingthat
hasnotbeenquantifiedbefore.

Monthly active users (MAUs) — a key
metric for app businesses and one that
companies guard closely — of Ola and
Uber fell 25.2 per cent overMarch toMay
2021 (lockdown 2), compared to a 44 per
centdrop fromMarch toApril 2020 (lock-
down 2), according to App Annie data,
reviewedbyBusinessStandard. Caboper-
ations were suspended for 1.5 months in
lockdown 1, butwere allowed as essential
services this timearound.That said,book-
ings are down substantially.

AstrikingrevelationisthatOlafaredbet-
terthanUber.InMarch-May2021, it’sactive
usersfell19.7percentascomparedtoUber’s,
whichwerelowerby30.7percent.Also,Ola
has had 17 million higher active users on
averageconsistentlyoverthelast18months.
Both the companies have publicly claimed

a dominant position in the past. That said,
asofMay, thegaphadshrunkto8.4million
active users. The figures include both iOS
andAndroidappnumbers.

Ola and the India unit of Uber did not
respond toqueries sent.

At the time of publishing of this report,
30 of the 36 states and Union Territories
wereundermajor tomoderate restrictions,
according toMoneycontrolUnlock tracker.

With the case-load falling after the first
wave,thecabbusinesspickedupwiththeri-
se in overall economic activity. The MAUs
graphshowsuptickMay2020onwardswith
peakactivityrecordedinMarch2021,justbe-
fore fresh restrictionswere announced.The
data show that March peak of user activity
was18percentlowerthantheactivityinFeb-
ruary 2020, the final pre-lockdown month.

Two thingsmust bekept inmindwhile
studyingthedata.One,Ubersoldoffitsfood
delivery division, Uber Eats, to Zomato in
January 2020. Since Uber lost some of the
traffic that came for food-ordering, its app
numbersare slightly lower.

“In one sense, Uber’s exit from food
delivery in India came at a bad time. Food
delivery has grown by leaps and bounds
duringthepandemic,”saidArvindSinghal,
founder and managing director at
TechnopakAdvisors,abusinessconsultan-
cy. In fact,Ubermade theexpensiveacqui-
sition of US-food delivery firm Postmates
inNovember last year,headded.

Secondly, both Ola and Uber have had
to suspend shared rides. While that does
not affect user activity — the same user
would have taken a lone ride instead of
“share” — it is likely to impact earnings.
Sharedridesareknowntobemoreprofitable
forOlaandUber.

BothOlaandtheIndiaunitofUberhave
notfiledFY21financialswiththeMCA.Uber
Inc said itsMarch quarter revenue (global)
declined9per cent.

Internally circulated, the figures have
promotedactionfrominvestors. InMarch,
it was revealed that Vanguard Group, one
of the investors in Ola, had marked down
its valuation to $3 billion from $6 billion
earlier inJune2020.Uber stock,which fell
48 per cent in February-March 2020, how-
ever, doubled over October 2020 to April
2021 as the situation improved in most
internationalmarkets.

Business losshas forced the companies
to retrenchstaff and look forotheravenues
for sustenance. Uber let go 14 per cent of
employeesglobally, including600inIndia,
in May 2020. The samemonth, Ola fired a
thirdof its staff.

Ola has shifted focus to its electric
mobilityventure,OlaElectric. InDecember,
Ola said itwas investing$327million to set
up the “world’s largest scooter manufac-
turing facility” in Tamil Nadu, with a pro-
duction capacity of 2 million units of EV
two-wheelers per year.

CovidimpactonOla,Uber
lowerduringsecondwave
Themobility sector isamongtheworsthitdueto
Covid-19;bothOlaandUberhave lost revenue

IN THE SLOW LANE
Monthlyactiveusers
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RAGHU MOHAN
Mumbai, 21 June

I t’s unlikely you will come
across a banker like Jaspal
Singh Bindra. He has worn

many turbans: A standout cor-
porate banker who went on to
headStandardCharteredBank’s
Indiafranchise; later,hebecame
group executive director and
chief executive officer for Asia
Pacific. As an entrepreneur, he
pickedupa20per cent stake in
the Mumbai-based Centrum
Groupin2016.His latestavatar
isasturnaroundartisteforPMC
Bank(PunjabandMaharashtra
Co-operative Bank), which
wentbankruptafterover-expo-
suretoasinglerealestatecom-
panycameto light in2019.Ask
himwhat he did on hearing of
the central bank’s approval:
“Nothing out of the ordinary. I
informedmyseniorcolleagues
of it,” hedeadpanned.

Bindra’spartner intheforay
is an outsider to the world of
high-finance:AshneerGrover,
co-founder and boss of
BharatPe, theNewDelhi-based
fintech with a valuation of
$900-odd million. He is more
effusive. In the run-up to the
officialannouncement,Grover
— now holidaying in the
United States — told this
writer: “Thepoint is:Will both
Sachin Bansal (of Flipkart
fame) and Ashneer Grover —
both from IIT Delhi, though 17
years apart — bag a bank?”
Bansal’s Chaitanya India Fin
Credit is an applicant for auni-
versal banking licence. Grover
is ahead of Bansal on banking
ambitions. News of the deal
musthavebeenanantidote for
Grover afterhe couldnotmake
it to the World Test champi-
onship now on at Southa-
mpton’s Rose Bowl owing to
pandemic-relatedtravel restric-
tions. BharatPe is a sponsor of
ICC’s events.

PMC Bank is new territory
not only for Bindra andGrover
but also for the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI). For the route to
pick up the pieces after PMC
Bank fell apart is unique.

This takeover marks the
first instance of a new set of
players—non-banking finan-
cial companies, high-net
worth individuals and fintechs
—being allowedentry into the
urban-cooperativebank (UCB)

space. This comes even as the
banking regulator is chiselling
a new regime after its Internal
WorkingGroup’s (IWG) report
made a case for corporate
ownership of banks.

There is a nuance here as
well. It’s not that theCentrum-
BharatPe combine is “taking
over PMC Bank” in the stan-
dard sense of the term. The
RBI has only granted an “in-
principle” approval to
Centrum Financial Services
and BharatPe to set up a small
finance bank (SFB) under its
“on-tap” route. This has been
accorded followingCentrum’s
offer of February 1, 2021, in
response to PMC Bank’s
November notification invit-
ing “Expressions of Interest”.
Both the central bank and
North Block still have to iron
out the finer aspects of the
amalgamation of the belea-
gueredbankwith thenewSFB

licence holder. Of course, this
is not to suggest that PMC
Bank will slip out of the grasp
of Centrum-BharatPe.

It has also brought into
relief the 2015 R Gandhi
Committee view that a busi-
ness size of ~20,000 crore can
be considered as threshold for
the voluntary conversion of
multi-state UCBs into com-
mercial banks — to ensure
uniform regulation. Whether
building upon the broad
theme set by the committee
or owing to the blowout at
PMC Bank, the RBI in 2019
brought UCBs with assets of
~500 crore and above under
the Central Repository of
Information on Large Credits
reporting framework. These
banks were also brought
under the ambit of the prompt
corrective action (PCA) archi-
tecture. It was made manda-
tory for UCBswith deposits of

~100 crore to set up a board
for management with the
board of directors carrying
out the due diligence for their
appointment.

What of the broad contours
of the interest for PMC Bank?
Thesuitors are to infuse ~1,800
crore capital. This is six times
theminimumcapital required
for new SFBs set at ~300 crore.
It signals that investorswillnot
get an easy pass to take over
weak banks — whatever their
hues. It’s just incidental that in
thecaseofPMCBank, thehigh-
er levels of capitalisation isnot
to only clear the mess within,
but pencils in the impact of
Covid-19 on its financials. The
distribution of moratorium
sought by micro, small and
medium enterprises indicates
thatUCBsbore thebruntof the
pandemic-induced lockdown,
though this was also true of
SFBs in the case of individual
loans — a fact the RBI high-
lighted in its Report on Trend
and Progress of Banking in
India (2019-20).

A deal for PMCBankmarks
a paradigm shift for the sector,
which has been hampered in
its efforts to access capital and
technologyandcontinues tobe
plaguedbypoorcorporategov-
ernance. The RBI has been
aligning UCB regulation with
that ofmainstreambanks, and
has done away with dual regu-
lation with state governments
making these banks relatively
more attractive for those with
banking ambitions.

The PMC Bank transaction
is thefirstafter theamendment
to the Banking Regulation Act
(1949)cameinto force forUCBs
with effect from June 29, 2020.
Theprovisionsamendedbythe
Act include Section 3, Section
45andSection56of theprinci-
pal Act. The amendment of
Section 45 enables the central
banktoreconstruct,oramalga-
mate a bank, with or without
implementing a moratorium,
with central government
approval. The word “recon-
struction”hasbeengivenwider
connotation to include merg-
ers, acquisitions and takeovers
or demergers.

So,whatofPMCBankgoing
ahead?Therewillbearebrand-
ing;andanewCEOfromwithin
Centrum (BharatPe will bring
in capital as partner and the
technology) will take charge. It
will be a brand new entity for
all practical purposes. And in
all the headlines, the one who
escaped the limelight was RBI
GovernorShaktikantaDas,who
was the Sherpa.
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Banking on
reform
nFirst instanceofanewsetof
playersbeingallowedentry
intotheurbancooperative
bankspace
nTheRBIisworkingonanew
regimeafterits internal
workinggroup’sreport
madeacaseforcorporate
ownershipofbanks
nBringsintoreliefthe2015
RGandhiCommittee’sview
thatathresholdof~20,000
crorecanbeconsideredfor
voluntaryconversionof
multi-stateurbancooperative
banksintocommercialbanks
nPMCBankwillberebranded;
andanewCEOfromCentrum
willtakecharge

PMC Bank gets some
cooperative support
The takeoverof thisbankrupturbancooperativebank
by theCentrum-BharatPecombinemarks the first
instanceofNBFCs,high-networth individualsand
fintechsbeingallowedentry in this space

As Covid cases declined
over the past couple of
weeks and mobility

restrictions were relaxed, con-
sequently across the country
reports streamed in of people
throngingbazaars.Picturesand
stories in the media suggested
thatpeoplehadthrowncaution
to the winds as there was no
apparent physical distancing
and adequate masking. AIIMS
Director Randeep Guleria
warned of the possibility of a
thirdwave in six to eightweeks
if we do not adopt “Covid-
appropriatebehaviour”.

Why do people throng
bazaarsandotherpublicplaces
evenwhenauthoritieswarnof
a possible third wave in a few
weeks? If we believe that peo-
ple are generally rational in
their decision-making, then it
mustbetruethatbeingstarved
of access to bazaars and other
public places and face-to-face
humaninteractionwasproba-
bly worse than the increased
probability of untimely death.
Or, the brazen individuals
believethat theycarryaspecial
charmthatensurestheirsafety.
It is lost tomanythat this isnot
about individual behaviour
as much as it is about
social behaviour.

Peoplegotobazaarsbecause

other peoplewere there selling
theirwares.Obviously, thesell-
ers arrived before the buyers
troopedin.Thebusybazaarsare
probably a spontaneous
response to a relaxation on
mobility tosatiate the immedi-
ate needs of households and
individuals. It is unlikely that
thesecrowdsreflectresurgence
of any aggressive consumer
buying.Reportedly,mallswere
lessbusy thanbazaars.

It ispossible that themobil-
ityindiceshavemovedbecause
of the relaxations. Labour par-
ticipation rates (LPRs) have
improved. But, we do not see
theneedlemove for
consumer senti-
ments,yet.Relaxati-
ons began early in
June but gained
traction essentially
in the secondweek.
As a result, labour
participation began
improving in the
firstweekof Juneandhas con-
tinued to do so in the second
and thirdweeksaswell.

The LPR improved from39
per cent as of the week ended
May30, 2021 to 39.2per cent in
the week ended June 6. It
inched up further to 39.8 per
cent intheweekendedJune13
and ended at 40.5 per cent in
theweekendedJune20.While
this one percentage point
improvementoverthreeweeks
is impressive, the LPR contin-
ues to remain extremely low.
The average LPR in April and
May was 40 per cent. So, the
last three weeks have merely
regained the average levels of
the second wave. This is no
great recovery.

Consumer sentiments do

not even show this kind of
improvement. The Consumer
Sentiments Index had gained
by a handsome 4.8 per cent in
the week ended June 6. This
was entirely because of an 8.8
per cent increase in the rural
consumer sentiment index. In
the following two weeks, end-
ing June 13 and June 20, the
rural consumer sentiments
index fell by 0.4 per cent and
4.2 per cent, respectively. The
urban consumer sentiment
indexfellcontinuouslyfor four
weeks between May 23 and
June 13. It stagnated in the
weekof June20.

And so, while
thebazaarsseemed
abuzz in early to
mid-June, con-
sumer sentiments
were falling at the
same time. Senti-
mentshaddeclined
inApril andMayas
well. They fell 3.8

per cent inApril andamassive
10.8percentinMay.Theyseem
tocontinuetheirslideintoJune
aswell inspiteoftherelaxations
to restrictions on movement.
That fall of June is not evident
in the numbers, yet. The 30-
day moving average of the
IndexofConsumerSentiments
as of June 20, 2021 was 48.76
(compared to base of 100 in
September-December 2015).
This was 0.4 per cent higher
than the 48.58 level of May
2021. But, this is entirely
because of the 8.8 per cent
increase in the rural index in
the first week of June.
Thereafter, it’s been a steady
decline in sentiments in spite
oftherelaxationsofrestrictions
on movement, the rapid

progress of monsoon or anno-
uncement of minimum sup-
port prices for the kharif crop.

Perhaps, itmaynotbewise
to assume that consumers are
back to swipe their accounts.
In the week ended June 20,
only 2 per cent of the house-
holds said that thiswas a good
time to buy consumer
durables. It hasn’t been sobad
in the past year, since June
2020. Besides, in June 2021,
there was a sharp increase in
the proportion of households
saying that this was a worse
time to buy consumer dura-
bles. This proportion shot up
from 53.5 per cent in the week
ended June 6 to 61.5 per cent
in theweek ended June 20.

It ispossible, therefore, that
thosecrowdsinthebazaarswill
thinout. If theydo indeedthin
out, theymayreducetheprob-
ability of a third wave. Even if
they don’t thin out, according
to theCPHSdata, it is unlikely
that they are going to spend
aggressively.Thiswouldbethe
worst scenario where the
chancesofa thirdwaverisebut
the spending does not.
Mobility through relaxed
restrictions is not enough to
chart a recovery. It seems
unlikely that pent-updemand
willpull theeconomyout from
the second wave like it did in
the firstwave.

Accelerated vaccination is
thebestbet.Onlyvaccinations
caneliminate the threatofnew
waves, help raise sentiments
and allow sellers and
buyers to participate aggres-
sively in the much awaited
economic recovery.

ThewriterisMD&CEO,CMIEPLtd
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Mobility isnotenough

It seems unlikely
that pent-up
demandwill pull
the economyout
fromthe second
wave like it did
in the first

Jaspal SinghBindra

AshneerGrover

YUVRAJMALIK
NewDelhi, 21 June

The impact on app-based cab companies
duringthesecondwaveofCovid-19-induced
restrictions was lower as compared to the
two-monthlockdownperiodlastyear,with
Ola faring better than Uber, according to
new data. The mobility sector is amongst
theworst hit due to Covid-19, and bothOla
andUberhavelostrevenue,somethingthat
hasnotbeenquantifiedbefore.

Monthly active users (MAUs) — a key
metric for app businesses and one that
companies guard closely — of Ola and
Uber fell 25.2 per cent overMarch toMay
2021 (lockdown 2), compared to a 44 per
centdrop fromMarch toApril 2020 (lock-
down 2), according to App Annie data,
reviewedbyBusinessStandard. Caboper-
ations were suspended for 1.5 months in
lockdown 1, butwere allowed as essential
services this timearound.That said,book-
ings are down substantially.

AstrikingrevelationisthatOlafaredbet-
terthanUber.InMarch-May2021, it’sactive
usersfell19.7percentascomparedtoUber’s,
whichwerelowerby30.7percent.Also,Ola
has had 17 million higher active users on
averageconsistentlyoverthelast18months.
Both the companies have publicly claimed

a dominant position in the past. That said,
asofMay, thegaphadshrunkto8.4million
active users. The figures include both iOS
andAndroidappnumbers.

Ola and the India unit of Uber did not
respond toqueries sent.

At the time of publishing of this report,
30 of the 36 states and Union Territories
wereundermajor tomoderate restrictions,
according toMoneycontrolUnlock tracker.

With the case-load falling after the first
wave,thecabbusinesspickedupwiththeri-
se in overall economic activity. The MAUs
graphshowsuptickMay2020onwardswith
peakactivityrecordedinMarch2021,justbe-
fore fresh restrictionswere announced.The
data show that March peak of user activity
was18percentlowerthantheactivityinFeb-
ruary 2020, the final pre-lockdown month.

Two thingsmust bekept inmindwhile
studyingthedata.One,Ubersoldoffitsfood
delivery division, Uber Eats, to Zomato in
January 2020. Since Uber lost some of the
traffic that came for food-ordering, its app
numbersare slightly lower.

“In one sense, Uber’s exit from food
delivery in India came at a bad time. Food
delivery has grown by leaps and bounds
duringthepandemic,”saidArvindSinghal,
founder and managing director at
TechnopakAdvisors,abusinessconsultan-
cy. In fact,Ubermade theexpensiveacqui-
sition of US-food delivery firm Postmates
inNovember last year,headded.

Secondly, both Ola and Uber have had
to suspend shared rides. While that does
not affect user activity — the same user
would have taken a lone ride instead of
“share” — it is likely to impact earnings.
Sharedridesareknowntobemoreprofitable
forOlaandUber.

BothOlaandtheIndiaunitofUberhave
notfiledFY21financialswiththeMCA.Uber
Inc said itsMarch quarter revenue (global)
declined9per cent.

Internally circulated, the figures have
promotedactionfrominvestors. InMarch,
it was revealed that Vanguard Group, one
of the investors in Ola, had marked down
its valuation to $3 billion from $6 billion
earlier inJune2020.Uber stock,which fell
48 per cent in February-March 2020, how-
ever, doubled over October 2020 to April
2021 as the situation improved in most
internationalmarkets.

Business losshas forced the companies
to retrenchstaff and look forotheravenues
for sustenance. Uber let go 14 per cent of
employeesglobally, including600inIndia,
in May 2020. The samemonth, Ola fired a
thirdof its staff.

Ola has shifted focus to its electric
mobilityventure,OlaElectric. InDecember,
Ola said itwas investing$327million to set
up the “world’s largest scooter manufac-
turing facility” in Tamil Nadu, with a pro-
duction capacity of 2 million units of EV
two-wheelers per year.

CovidimpactonOla,Uber
lowerduringsecondwave
Themobility sector isamongtheworsthitdueto
Covid-19;bothOlaandUberhave lost revenue

IN THE SLOW LANE
Monthlyactiveusers

Source: App Annie
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